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The prime focus on the study of sociology.at UG level is to have clear, distinct and vivid knowledge

aboutthe self- development, social institutions and processes- their smooth functioning within which

human beings live gtow uni dr"u, of a successrul iire history encompassioning scientific outlook and in-

depth studY through research.

To introduce the students about the general idea ofthe subject sociology as sQience,.its basic concepts

and social institutions and processer. tt-t1,ro*, tight on some.social Insiitutions which are Universal and

also some change agents and initiatives that help society to change with passage of time'

The University has approved UG Honors and general course in Sociology' The students with Sociology

honors might be able to have vast knowledge in the following manner-

I. CORE.I- INTRODI.JCTION TO SOCIOLOGY-I

This paper is expected to clarify and broaden the student'l notion about the subject' the basic

concepts rs"d ani ro*" rnir:rsai sociological perspectives' This will provide a wholesome picture

about what the subject is all about'

2. coRE-2- lNl'RODtrcTloN TO SOCIOLOC\',-2

Thispaperisdesignedtolearnmoreaboutthegeneralanduniversalsociologicalconcepts
regarding sociologY'

3, CORE-3- INDIAN SOCIET}'

Thispaperisexpectedtobringfamiliarityinastudentaboutlndiansociety.Itwillpresenta
comprehensive,integratedandempirically-basedprofileoflndiansociety'

4. CORE-4 -SOCIOLOGY OF ENVIRONMENT

Theveryaimofthispaperistodissem"inuteknowledgeaboutthesignificanceofenvironmentfor
society, to change the practices ,t.,ui .un protect and pieserve he environment and to make the

students participate in the mission to preserve, protect and promote the cause of environment'

5. CORE-s RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This paper is designed to acquaint the students with the scientific ways of studying the social

phenomena. ii*iff fr.f p the students to know the methodological processes in conducting

research.

6. CORE-6 GENDER AND SOCIETY

The paperaimsto introduce various concepts regarding gender' lt includes clarification of ideas

about the social division as per ,.*. ri it .*pectei that il',iougl., this gained knowledge a gender

neutral social world can be established'

1. CORE-7- RI.]RAL SOCIEl'Y-

This paper will help the students to know social behaviour' institutions' culture' political

organisations and living pattern Jvillages' Students can differentiate between the rural and

ur6an and various problr ms attached to it'



8. CORE-8- SOCIOLOGY OF GLOBALISATION-

This paper l, .*p..t.Jto acquaint the students about the process of globalisation and changes it

brought in the societY.

9. Core-gMarriage,Family& Kinship-
The paper is expected to provide knowledge about various social institutions, its importance tn

contemPorarY societY.

IO. CORE,-IO SOCIAL DISORGANISATION AND DEVIANCE-

The paper aims to introduce the students about various concepts of social disorganisation-its

causes and consequences, deviant theories, crir inal activities etc'

II. CORE-II SOCIOLOGY OF ENVIRONMENT-

The paper aims to acquaint the student with the concepts of environment, the relationship

between environment and society and make them understand how an environmental change

leads to social changes. 
r

12. CORE-I2-SOCIOLOCY OF MOVEMENT-The paper aims at developing ideas about the collective

behaviour in social movement. The student will get to know how changes occur due to

movements.

I3. DSE-I-SOCIOLOGY OF SOCIAL INSTITTITIONS-

Aims at making tt-,esirO"nt acquaint with various social institutions- concepts, their relevance to

social order and integration.

I4. DSE-2-POLITICAL SOCIOLOG}'-

To generate iO.^ uUout the concepts, functions, relevance of the concerned subject' Also it will

tell about the social behaviour in political arena'

rs. CORE-l3- ttRenN socloLocY

The paper will provide some insights regarding the urban way of life-its institutions' social

behaviour within it, problems, and developmental works'

r6. CORE-I4-PoPttutloN sruDlES

Through this paper a student will get information about various concept regarding population

studies, determinants of population growth, its social consequences and mechanisms to control it'

I7. DSE-3-INDI.]STRIAL SOCIOLOCY-

Aims to generate ideas regarding the social environment in lndustrial settings, knowledge about

the relationship between ihe individuals functioning there and role in wider society'

ts. DSE-4- pRoJECT-T. enable the students to have practical knowledge in undertaking social

research works on the relevant topics ofthe society'


